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ABSTRACT 

Study Aim: Frontal electroencephalographic (EEG) alpha band power during rest shows increased right, and/or de-
creased left, hemisphere activity under conditions of state or trait withdrawal-associated affect. Non-right-handers 
(NRH) are more likely to have mental illnesses and dispositions that involve such withdrawal-related affect. The aim of 
the study was to examine whether NRH might be characterized by increased right, relative to left, hemisphere activity 
during rest. Methods: The present research investigated that hypothesis by examining resting EEG alpha power in con-
sistently-right-handed (CRH) and NRH individuals. Results: In support of the hypothesis, NRH demonstrated de-
creased right hemisphere alpha power, and therefore increased right hemisphere activity, during rest, compared to CRH. 
Conclusions: The study demonstrates further support for an association between increased right hemisphere activity 
and negative affect via an association between such EEG activity and NRH. 
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1. Introduction 

The approach-withdrawal theory of affect proposes that 
increased right and/or decreased left hemisphere activity 
is associated with negative, or withdrawal-related, mood 
and temperament, including anxiety, sadness, introver-
sion, and in some circumstances anger, while increased 
left and/or decreased right hemisphere activity is associ-
ated with positive, or approach-related affect, including 
general well-being and happiness. For example, differen-
tial hemispheric activation has been specifically associ-
ated with depression [1,2], alcoholism [3], anxiety [4,5] 
self-reported generalized negative affect [6] and under 
some circumstances, violence potential [7] with these 
disorders/characteristics characterized by increased right, 
relative to left, frontal cortical hemisphere activity. 

The approach-withdrawal theory has received consid-
erable support from studies measuring hemispheric acti-
vation in cortical frontal areas during rest. In particular, 
alpha band power during rest demonstrates the predicted 
asymmetries associated with positive (increased left he-
misphere activity) versus negative (increased right he-
misphere activity) affect or affective style [7-9]. 

Non-right-handed, relative to right-handed, individuals 
are more likely to demonstrate dispositional traits and 
mental illnesses that have been associated with increased 

right, relative to left, hemisphere, activity, such as ag-
gression [9], worrying [10], anxiety [11], behavioral in-
hibition [12], depression [13], bipolar disorder [14], and 
alcoholism and suicide [15]. 

Given that withdrawal-related affect and some mental 
illnesses are associated with increased right hemisphere 
activity, and the non-right-handed are more likely to ex-
perience such affect and/or mental illnesses, it is possible 
that non-right-handers as a group demonstrate increased 
right, relative to left, hemisphere activity at rest. Inter-
estingly, it may be that it is not direction of hand prefer-
ence (left versus right) that is related to affect, but rather 
degree (consistent versus inconsistent regardless of di-
rection) of hand preference. For example, Propper et al. 
[16], reported significantly greater anger/hostility in in-
consistently-handed individuals, compared to the consis-
tently-handed. The inconsistently-handed also reported 
increased anxiety, depression, and confusion, though 
these latter differences did not quite reach significance. 
These findings offer the tantalizing possibility that it is 
not only direction of hand preference that is related to 
hemispheric differences in cortical activity, but degree of 
hand preference as well (see Section 2.2 for additional 
handedness determination information). 

Previous studies have investigated differences in cor-
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tically-derived alpha power as a function of handedness 
[17,18], however, these studies have been limited to 
comparisons between left- versus right-handers. Given 
that degree of hand preference may be as important an 
individual difference as direction of hand preference on 
both baseline affect and cortical activity, the current 
work examines resting hemispheric differences in hemi-
spheric activity in inconsistent- versus consistent-handers. 
The hypothesis that inconsistently-handed individuals 
would demonstrate increased right hemisphere activity 
was examined by comparing resting frontal EEG alpha 
power in consistently-right- and inconsistently-right- 
handed individuals. That EEG asymmetries in resting 
alpha activity may reflect both state and trait characteris-
tics of individuals’ moods and emotions suggests the 
possibility that such a marker could be used to predict 
susceptibility to some mental illnesses. 

2. Method 

2.1. Participants 

As part of a previously published protocol [19] 22 un-
dergraduates participated (M age = 20.11, SD = 1.49) 
for extra credit in a Psychology course. All read and 
signed an informed consent form, and the experimental 
protocol received IRB approval from the University of 
Toledo IRB. A one second, artifact-free epoch from ei-
ther of the resting baseline conditions was unable to be 
recovered for two participants; data from these individu-
als were not included in analyses. 3 additional individu-
als were eliminated from analyses due to difficulty cate-
gorizing their handedness (see below). Final N = 17; in-
consistent-right-handed n = 9; consistent-right-handed n 
= 8 (see below for information on handedness classifica-
tions). 

2.2. Hand Preference Determination 

The Edinburgh Handedness Inventory [20] consists of 10 
activities self-rated as always, usually, or having no pre-
ference of performing with one hand versus the other. 
The EHI can be scaled from –100, indicating a perfectly 
consistent preference for use of the left hand, to +100, 
indicating a perfectly consistent preference for right hand 
use. Thus, handedness can be conceptualized as varying 
along two dimensions: degree (consistent versus incon-
sistent) and direction (left versus right), with these two 
dimensions being represented by different cortical areas 
[21]. Because our sample contained no consistently- 
left-handed individuals (only about 2% - 3% of the pop-
ulation is consistently left-handed [22], making this 
group most difficult to examine), and only 3 inconsis-
tently- left-handed individuals, and because both degree 
and direction of hand preference may be related to neu-
roanatomy and behavior, only those individuals scoring 
above “0” on the EHI were included in analyses. We 

therefore compared consistently-right-handed (CRH) 
individuals (handedness scores equal to or above the me-
dian value for the sample) with inconsistently-right- 
handed (IRH) individuals (handedness scores below the 
sample median). IRH scores ranged from +50 to +85 (n = 
9, 5 women; M = + 73.89, SD = 14.31); CRH scores 
ranged from +90 to +100 (n = 8, 5 women; M = +96.88, 
SD = 4.58). 

2.3. Materials and Procedure 

Stimuli and instructions were presented on a Macintosh 
G3 computer with a 16 inch (40.64 cm) monitor using 
Superlab Pro 1.75 (Cedrus Corporation, 1997). Partici-
pants sat ~60 cm from the monitor. In the Eyes-Closed 
condition (EC), participants closed their eyes for 30 sec-
onds. In the Eyes-Open condition (EO), participants kept 
their eyes open and focused on a centrally presented 
static black dot (approximately 40 of visual angle in di-
ameter) for 30 seconds. Participants performed one EC 
and one EO block. It should be noted that in Propper et al. 
(2007) order of EC and EO was counterbalanced be-
tween conditions; due to the post-hoc nature of the cur-
rent investigation, such counterbalancing here was not 
possible, the result being that 7 CRH had the EO condi-
tion first, while 2 IRH had the EO condition first ( = 
7.24, p < 0.01). 

2.4. EEG Materials and Analysis 

Biopac EL503 disposable electrodes were applied using 
the International 10-20 Electrode Placement System to 
Fp1 and Fp2, referenced to linked mastoids, and 
grounded to forehead. These electrode sites were chosen 
based on the experimental hypotheses in [19]; alpha ac-
tivity from these sites have also supported the approach- 
withdrawal hypothesis [23] and are appropriate to exam-
ine here. EEG was amplified using the Biopac MP30 
(Biopac Systems, Inc., Santa Barbara, CA, USA) and 
digitally recorded at 200 samples/second on a 12 inch 
(30.5 cm) iBook Macintosh Laptop using the Acknowl- 
edge 3.6.6 software. Impedance was kept below 10 K ohms. 
EEG was inspected for artifact; EEG greater than ±200 
microvolts was excluded.  

The power spectrum for the first artifact-free one- 
second epoch per EC and EO Condition was Fast Fourier 
transformed using a Hamming Window for each partici-
pant in the alpha band (8 - 13 Hz). This epoch definition 
was chosen be closer in line with the event-related brain 
potential literature epochs of 1 second [24,25]. Epochs 
occurred at least 3 seconds following the beginning or 3 
seconds prior to the end of a block. No artifact occurred 
less than 0.5 sec prior to or following an epoch.  

Lateralization Indices (LI) values were calculated via 
the formula (Left Hemisphere − Right Hemisphere)/(Left 
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Hemisphere + Right Hemisphere). Because alpha power 
is inversely related to hemispheric activity, negative 
numbers indicate increased left hemisphere alpha power, 
and a concomitant decrease in left hemisphere, relative to 
right hemisphere, activity. 

2.5. General Procedure 

Prior to each block, instructions for each condition ap-
peared on the computer screen. The experimenter read 
aloud these instructions, ensured participants’ under-
standing, and covertly observed the participants’ eyes to 
make sure instructions were followed. EEG was recorded 
continuously during the experiment. In the EO condition, 
participants kept eyes focused on the black dot in the 
center of the computer screen, while in the EC condition 
participants kept their eyes closed, and were told when to 
open them. Participants were not asked to think about 
anything in particular, but merely to “focus on the dot” or 
to “keep their eyes closed”. 

3. Results 

A mixed ANOVA with Handedness (CRH vs IRH) and 
Hemisphere (Left vs Right) as between- and within- 
participants (respectively) variables was performed on 
alpha power in the EO and EC conditions separately. A 
main effect of Hemisphere in the EO condition (F(1,1) = 
4.80, p < 0.05; Left hemisphere M = –39.81, SD = 3.58; 
Right Hemisphere M = –41.19, SD = 2.42) was modified 
by a significant interaction between Handedness and 
Hemisphere (F(1,15) = 5.98, p < 0.05). Alpha power in 
IRH was significantly (p < 0.05) decreased in the right 
hemisphere (M = –41.57, SD = 2.67) compared to the left 
hemisphere (M = –38.83, SD = 4.05). CRH did not differ 
as a function of hemisphere (Left Hemisphere M = –40.92, 
SD = 2.80; Right Hemisphere M = –40.77, SD = 2.21; 
See Figure 1). No main effects or interactions were 
significant in the EC condition (p > 0.05 for all 
comparisons). Unpaired t-tests examining the effects of 
Handedness on LI in the EO and EC conditions revealed 
significant differences between CRH and IRH in the EO 
condition (EO t(15) = 2.36, p < 0.05, CRH M = 0.001, 
SD = 0.02; ICH M = –0.04, SD = 0.04), with IRH 
demonstrating decreased left hemisphere alpha power, 
and increased right hemisphere activity, relative to CRH 
(See Figure 2). No handedness effects on LI score 
occurred in the EC condition (p > 0.05). 

4. Discussion 

To our knowledge, the current paper represents the first 
report of individual differences as a function of degree of 
handedness in resting EEG alpha power, with inconsis- 
tent right-handedness being associated with decreased 
alpha power over the right hemisphere (i.e., increased  

 

Figure 1. Alpha power as a function of handedness and 
hemisphere. 

 

 

Figure 2. Laterality index score as a function of handed- 
ness. 

 
right hemisphere activation). A few prior studies have 
looked at hemispheric asymmetries in alpha power as a 
function of direction (i.e.: left versus right) of handed- 
ness, finding a similar pattern of increased right hemi- 
sphere activation in left-handers [23,24]. However, in the 
present sample we held direction of hand preference con- 
stant while examining degree of (right-) handedness, 
finding a significant difference in resting hemispheric 
activation. These findings add to a growing literature 
documenting robust behavioral and physiological differ- 
ences as a function of degree, rather than direction, of 
hand preference. 

Behaviorally, inconsistent-handedness is associated 
with superior performance in tasks that may require ac-
cess to right-hemisphere based processes such as epi-
sodic retrieval [26], accurate body image representation 
[27] and updating of conceptual beliefs [28]. Thus, the 
current finding of greater relative right hemisphere acti-
vation in IRH relative to CRH, in addition to being re-
lated to affect, may also manifest in superior perform-
ance for IRH across a wide variety of right-hemisphere 
processes. It is unclear why handedness differences were 
found only in the eyes open condition or if posterior sites 
demonstrate handedness differences; these are avenues 
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for future exploration. 
We would like to point out that the current protocol 
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